With Thanksgiving rapidly approaching, Hare Today would like to present a list of things that all Leverett students can agree that they are thankful for. Enjoy!

1. Hilarious conversations with Bonnie when entering the dining hall.
2. Studying in Lev’s bright and warm common spaces.
3. Chief’s beard.
4. The really sensitive ID scanner outside McKinlock.
5. Leverett dining hall’s amazing food.
7. Leverett 80’s dance.
8. The fact that only Lev residents can use our exclusive McKinlock elevators.
9. Group worship around the sculpture in the middle of McKinlock courtyard.
10. Wearing toe socks to the dining hall and wiggling your toes in a fresh, warm bowl of mashed potatoes.
11. Bathing your younger siblings in the large sink in McKinlock laundry room.
12. Felipe.
13. Quietly closing the door of the library meditation room behind you and screaming loudly.
14. Docking your zeppelin on the top of G tower.
15. Measuring the blades of grass in the tower courtyard every day to track their growth.
16. Printing the full text of Infinite Jest in McKinlock’s public printer as an increasingly irate line of people forms outside.
17. Snorting protein powder in G-tower gym.
18. Clapping.
19. Leverett’s amazing janitorial staff, who work every day to keep our common rooms and hallways clean.
20. Hare Today.
MYSTERY QUOTE:

“Yet in his eyes, all the sadness of the world... Those pleading eyes that both threaten and adore...”

CARTOON

This past weekend, Leverett House hosted John Smith, a visiting high school student from upstate Alaska. Upon experiencing Harvard for the first time on Halloweekend, he remarked that “this place is incredible. I can’t believe you all get to experience this every single day.” Mr. Smith especially loved the holiday spirit, noticing “many of the people here take this holiday so seriously! I swear I saw ten David Bowie’s, one of whom might actually have been him!”

When asked how he spent his Halloweekend at Harvard, Mr. Smith responded that he “really just people watched for a couple hours, then went to Stein Club, and then went out with some of my friend’s friends and had a great time. With all the history that surrounds this place, it really has the perfect balance between fun atmosphere, and actually creepy, old spots like graveyards and stuff.” Mr. Smith added that he very much enjoyed the layout of Harvard’s campus, but “Leverett House definitely has the best location.”

Mr. Smith, currently a senior in high school, has decided that Harvard will be his first choice of college, and he “will do everything he can to be put in Leverett House.” After being told that in reality, there is nothing he could do to achieve this, he responded with an allusion to Blades of Glory claiming, “They told Louis Armstrong he couldn’t go to the moon. Now he’s up there, laughing at them.” Mr. Smith will now look for any reason to visit Boston and hopes to be back for Thanksgiving.

LAST WEEK’S ANSWER:
The Sound of Music
(“You brought music back into the house. I had forgotten.”)

Harvard Athletics
Weekend 10/30-11/1
Football: @Columbia
   Sat 11/7 1:00PM
M Hockey: Yale
   Fri 11/6 7:00PM
W Volleyball: Cornell
   Fri 11/6 7:00PM
W Hockey: @Yale
   Fri 11/6 7:00PM
W Rugby: @Dartmouth
   Sat 11/7 11:00AM